In this work, a directional relaying algorithm is proposed for transmission line to prevent relay maloperation during coupling capacitor voltage transformer (CCVT) subsidence transient. The effect of CCVT subsidence transient during single-pole-tripping condition is highlighted in this paper. The proposed method which is based on phase angle difference of post fault and prefault positive sequence current can help the directional relay to take accurate decision during erroneous CCVT secondary response. The available CCVT model in PSCAD is not able to generate significant subsidence transient in the secondary side. So, a new CCVT model is developed in EMTDC/PSCAD domain for transient response analysis and to check the relay operation. Next, the performance of different voltage and current information based directional relaying techniques have been analyzed and compared with the proposed method. The results are evaluated for different system and fault conditions. Results demonstrate the accuracy of the proposed method.
Introduction
Directional relay decision is imperative for distance relay to maintain system integrity and stability [1] . However, the decision of directional relay is often affected by the instrument errors [2, 3] . CCVT is generally applied in high voltage and extra high voltage system as it is capable of producing the exact replica of the line voltage in the secondary side at lower cost and with improved accuracy. The output response of CCVT is affected by subsidence transient which may contain decaying dc component, high frequency decaying and low frequency decaying components [4] . Under such conditions, the phasor estimation process will be either delayed or erroneous [3, 4] . The presence of subsidence transient in the secondary side of CCVT is either due to zero voltage fault, high source impedance ratio (SIR), fault with zero resistance path, close-in fault and several other causes such as configuration of ferroresonance suppression circuit (FSC), high burden on the secondary side etc. [5] [6] [7] [8] . Fault during single-pole-operation is one of many causes behind CCVT subsidence transient [5, 9] . Fault at voltage zero causes magnitude reduction and a phase angle shift of the CCVT output voltage [10, 11] . This reduced voltage magnitude if further supplied to directional relay may cause relay maloperation [7, 10] .
In the past few years, researchers have been developed different CCVT model using various software packages to conduct the transient studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In [17] , a detail review of different mathematical models of CCVT to represent the nonlinear behavior of the magnetic core is provided. Also in the literature several phasor estimation techniques have been proposed to reduce the impact of CCVT on distance relay [10, 18] . In [19] , the performance report of CVT (capacitive voltage transformer) with electronic FSC under different system and fault conditions is provided. In the literature several mathematical modeling methods, phasor estimation techniques and distance relay algorithms have been reported to mitigate the impact of CCVT subsidence transient. However, no such specific research article providing the solution to mitigate the impact of directional relaying during CCVT subsidence transient has been reported. With this motivation, the impact of CCVT subsidence transient generated during single-pole operation on directional relaying is investigated in this work and a solution is provided.
In the literature several techniques have been reported to solve the directional relaying problems of transmission line [20] [21] [22] [23] . The algorithms are mainly based on voltage or current information. With large CCVT error correct direction estimation is a challenging task for many relaying algorithm. Sometimes relay correctly see the fault direction but further asserted which causes line relay to operate incorrectly [5, 10] . Distance relay algorithms are implemented with CCVT transient detection logic [24] . With such facility, new solutions can be provided to avoid relay malfunction. To obtain subsidence transient at the secondary side of CCVT, a new CCVT model is developed in EMTDC/PSCAD environment considering the nonlinear elements. Next, a current based approach is proposed which computes the phase angle difference between positive sequence post fault and prefault current. The impacts of voltage zero transient, voltage peak transient, passive FSC, different faults, fault resistance, high system SIR and fault location on the performance of proposed method are studied and results are compared with conventional techniques.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: directional relaying challenges with CCVT transient during SPT is described in Section 2. Section 3 explains the different directional methods and the proposed method. Simulation results are presented in Section 4. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section 5.
Directional relaying challenges with CCVT transient during single-pole operation
CCVT is generally applied over high voltage and extra-high voltage transmission system as it is inexpensive and not subject to ferroresonance condition. In modern numerical relays, fundamental voltage and current information based techniques are employed to estimate the actual fault direction. Relay algorithm either requires three phase information or sequence components for fault direction discrimination. Since, during single pole operation unavailability of faulty phase information may create challenges for relaying algorithm sequence component based algorithms are more advantageous as compared to phase information based techniques. However, with such phenomenon the reduced magnitude of sequence voltage computed using remaining healthy phase voltages is a further matter of concern for directional relaying algorithm [5] . Further any fault during such a period introduces transient at the secondary terminal of CCVT known as subsidence transient. Directional relay algorithms which rely on voltage information are affected during such a condition.
In order to demonstrate the directional relaying issues with CCVT transients during SPT condition, a 500 kV-50 Hz test system [18] as shown in Fig. 1 is considered. In the system, line segments are modeled with distributed parameter in EMTDC/PSCAD. The directional relay at bus Q is studied in this paper. The current and voltage signals required for directional relay are collected from CT and CCVT secondary having ratios of 1000:5 A and 500 kV: 110 V respectively.
A schematic diagram of CCVT model as considered in the study is shown in Fig. 2 [18] . The CCVT is represented by: coupling capacitors C1 and C2, series inductance, step-down transformer (SDT). The active and passive ferroresonance suppression circuit models used in CCVT is shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) respectively [15-17, 25, 26] . The line side CT and CCVT information is considered for the study and comparative assessment. The detailed system parameters are provided in Appendix 1. The internal parameters of CCVT are mentioned in the Appendix 2 [18] .
The CCVT is applied over high voltage system for several advantages [26, 27] . However, it is subjected to power system transients followed by faults. The transients at the secondary side of CCVT not present in the primary are introduced by the CCVT internal parameters. The nonlinear internal parameters of CCVT introduce small oscillations but can take the form of large distortions in voltage signal [28] . During steady state condition, the time response of CCVT is an actual replica of the primary side. While, the transient response includes high frequency decaying component, low frequency decaying component and dc decaying component [18] . The presence of various transient components depends on the fault inception point on voltage wave, type of FSC, system SIR, burden, fault resistance and fault location. In Fig. 4 , the time response of CCVT including different transient components for any fault during single pole operation is shown. In the figure the transient response of CCVT is compared with the output response of an ideal potential transformer (PT) of same ratio which will not able to generate transient in it secondary output.
Directional relay algorithm based on phasor components either uses voltage or current information as a reference quantity. Negative sequence directional element provides better directional security during SPT condition [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, during high resistance fault the relaying decision based on negative sequence component is not reliable [33] . Relaying algorithm based on line side information finds problem due to CCVT secondary transient. In Fig. 5 the angular plot for negative sequence voltage is provided for reverse side (Fx side) and forward side (Fy) side fault considering the effect of CCVT transient and without transient. Line side CCVT information is considered in the study. For fault in Fy side the negative sequence voltage is shifted more than 90°. This creates problem for directional relay using negative sequence voltage as reference quantity. Fault direction estimation during SPT condition using positive sequence components can be possible. However, during single pole operation in applications with lineside potential, eventual corruption of polarizing quantity can occur if the input voltage to the memory circuit is corrupted. Invalid memory polarization may cause directional element malfunction. For this reason, the positive sequence voltage input to the polarizing memory is generally eliminated when the voltage is distorted [29] . To overcome from this problem a positive sequence current based approach is proposed in this paper. The method requires only current information measured at relay location to decide whether the fault is in forward side or reverse side. The performance of the method is independent of CT location.
Directional relaying techniques

Conventional directional algorithms
To detect accurate fault direction different methods are available in the literature. Different directional methods are mentioned below: 3.1.1 Method-1: Phase angle difference between negative sequence fault current and fault voltage [32] First method uses the phase angle difference between negative sequence fault current and fault voltage (ϕ 1 ¼ ∠ I 2FSPT −∠V 2FSPT ). This method is commonly used for directional relaying during SPT condition. The value of ϕ 1 is positive for reverse fault and negative for forward side fault. The placement of CCVT and fault very close to relay location are the two cases which influence the performance of this method.
Method-2:
Phase angle difference between negative sequence fault current and prefault current [30] The second method is the angle difference between negative sequence fault current and prefault current (ϕ 2 = ∠ Ī 2FSPT − ∠ Ī 2PFSPT ) during SPT. The rule of decision with this method will be that positive angle corresponds to the reverse side fault and negative angle for the forward side fault. Fault with high resistance and high SIR creates problems to this method. The third method is the angle between superimposed voltage and current ( ϕ 3 ¼ ∠ΔV 1SPT −∠ΔI 1SPT ) during SPT. For reverse side fault the angle is positive and negative for forward fault. Such a method is affected during open pole situation as the memory voltage corrupted. The location CCVT is another source of relay maloperation. It was projected before that the different voltage information based techniques which are used for directional relaying during SPT condition have limitations due to CCVT transient. Instead of using voltage information, negative sequence based current-only techniques are also preferred during SPT. However, for high system SIR value the negative sequence component based technique will get affected. To solve these problems, in this paper a positive sequence current base approach is proposed as described below.
Proposed method
A subsidence transient appear at the secondary side of CCVT either due to close-in fault or any fault during single-pole operation may be a damped, decaying, oscillatory or unidirectional signal. However, the presence of decaying dc component is more pronounced in subsidence transient [10] . Least square technique is more applicable in power network for filtering the decaying dc component. In this context, to filter the dc component and to extract the fundamental component least square approach is applied in this work.
Fault current signal not only contain fundamental component but also harmonic and decaying dc component. In (1) the mathematical expression of fault current sample at an instant is given where both fundamental and harmonic components are expressed as a sinusoidal function. 
where I dc is the magnitude of the decaying dc offset at t = 0, τ is the time constant of the decaying dc offset, I m is the peak of the fundamental component, φ is the phase angle of the fundamental frequency component, ω 0 is the fundamental frequency and T s is the sampling interval. In (1) the fundamental component of current using least square approach can be estimated taking N number of samples per cycle as described below:
where
In (2), the vector matrix [B] can be represented as
T . Using least square technique, the unknown parameters in [X] can be estimated by using
where A † is the left pseudoinverse of A. The first two rows of A † contains the coefficients of sine and cosine digital filters. These two filters can be used to evaluate the fundamental frequency components. With fault inception, all the three phase currents can be calculated aŝ
where X c and X s are the real and imaginary part ofX . During single pole operation the positive sequence current measured at relay location as shown in Fig. 1 will be Ī PFSPT . Further, with any fault during single pole operation either in the upsteam side i.e., in line-1 i.e., or in the downstream side i.e., in line-2, the current calculated at relay location will be Ī FSPT . Using phase angle difference between prefault and fault currents the direction of fault can be discriminated as,
The above relation can be used to discriminate the forward and reverse side fault during CCVT subsidence transient with transmission line in single pole operation.
The flow diagram of the proposed method is shown in Fig. 6 .
Simulation results
The proposed directional algorithm is tested in the system as shown in Fig. 1 . The line side CCVT information is used for the relaying algorithm. To create SPT condition a-g fault is created at certain distance in line-1 and 2. Fault is initiated at 0.3 s and cleared at 0.4 s by opening breaker B3 and B4 simultaneously. With single-pole operation further fault in the line causes transient at the secondary side of CCVT. To test the performance of proposed method for transient period during single-pole tripping, different fault cases are simulated using EMTDC/PSCAD. Simulations are carried out for various power system events, such as forward side fault, reverse side fault, fault with different SIR value, voltage zero and voltage peak fault, close-in fault, phase-to-phase fault, ground fault, high resistance fault, end zone fault etc. The AFSC and PFSC are considered separately for the performance evaluation of proposed method. Nonlinear CT model is considered in the simulation. Least square technique with decaying dc component is used for phasor estimation process. Sampling rate is maintained at 1 kHz. The performance of proposed method along with different conventional techniques are evaluated and demonstrated below.
Impact of voltage zero transient
To investigate the impact of voltage zero transient on the performance of proposed method, a phase-to-phase fault case is simulated during SPT. B-c fault at 0.3911 s in both reverse (Fx side) and forward side (Fy side) of relay at a location of 5 km is simulated. The SIR is considered as 20. Fig. 7a and b compares the dynamic responses of different methods for faults in Fx and Fy side. Using (4) the fundamental voltage and current components of each phase are calculated. For b-c fault in line-1, the value of ϕ 1 is initially positive and inconsistent later. The value of ϕ 3 is in the negative side provides wrong fault direction. Since, both ϕ 2 and θ are consistently in the positive side indicates the correct direction of fault. The value of θ is calculated using (5). The response of different methods along with proposed technique is shown in Fig. 7a . Similarly, in Fig. 7b the dynamic responses of different methods for b-c fault at Fy side are provided. For forward side close-in fault during SPT at voltage zero point, negative sequence voltage based methods (method-1) is maloperated. Due to CT saturation, method-2 based on negative sequence current is also getting affected. The output of method-3 based on superimposed components and the proposed method are negative which is clear from Fig. 7b . The location of CCVT, high SIR and close-in fault condition has negative impact on the performance of method-1, 2 and 3 as evident from the Fig. 7 . However, the proposed method is not influenced by such conditions. Also it is concluded from the results that during voltage zero transient with single pole breaker operation the proposed method correctly declares the fault direction where other methods are not able to do so.
Impact of passive ferroresonance suppression circuit (FSC)
The impact of passive ferroresonance circuit (PFSC) during different situations and system conditions with SPT operation are investigated in this section. Considering PFSC in CCVT secondary different fault cases are simulated. Phase fault and ground fault at different locations of the line-1 and line-2 ( Fig. 1) are created. The system SIR is assumed as 30. The sensitivity of the proposed method is checked for different fault inception angles like 0°, 45°, 90°and 180°.
Impact of voltage peak transient
The impact of voltage peak CCVT transient for fault during SPT is investigated in this section. B-g fault at 0.3824 s on both side of the relay at a distance of 45 km is created. The fault resistance is considered as 100 Ω. SIR is considered as 30. It should be noted that the ground fault case as shown in Fig. 8a is a worst case in which the voltage peak transient at CCVT secondary affect the performance of method-1 and 3 which are based on voltage information. The value of ϕ 2 based on negative sequence fault and prefault current provided positive value for Fx side fault. Using proposed method, for Fx side fault relay measures the angle difference between prefault current during single-pole-operation i.e., Ī PFSPT and fault current Ī FSPT . So, for this case both the method-2 and proposed method provides correct decision on fault direction as clear from Fig. 8a. In Fig. 8b , the responses of different methods for forward side fault are provided. For this case, all the three methods i.e., method-1, 2 and 3 are failed. The nonlinear response of CT, fault initiation point, location of CCVT, higher SIR and fault resistance have negative impacts on method-1, 2 and 3. However, the proposed method performs well for these conditions also as cleared from Fig. 8b . As, it is a current only based method the impact of CCVT subsidence transient does not affect the relay performance.
Impact of end zone fault
Directional relay decision is often erroneous during end zone faults. Sometimes the CCVT transient is more pronounced during end zone low resistance fault [18] . To see the impact of such a fault case on the performance of proposed method, a single-line-to-ground fault (c-g) at 245 km from relay terminal is created at Fy side i.e., forward side. The fault resistance is 1 Ω. The system SIR Fig. 9 . During an end zone fault at reclosing period, method-2 and method-3 provides incorrect decision and thus the value of ϕ 2 and ϕ 3 are negative. However, method-1 and proposed method perform correctly as observed from the dynamic response shown in Fig. 9 .
In the first case, faults are created at different locations on the line in reverse side and the obtained results are presented in Table- I. In Table- I, the positive values of ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 measured after one cycle of fault inception indicates that the fault is in Fx side i.e., reverse side of relay, which is correct. However, for different fault in reverse side with the presence of PFSC in the circuit during SPT condition, ϕ 3 is consistently negative. This provides wrong information regarding fault direction. Hence, for such a system and fault condition superimposed based technique is not reliable enough. Moreover, the value of θ calculated using proposed method is consistently positive for different phase-fault in the reverse side of relay. This proves the correct operation of proposed method. From Table 1 it is clear that proposed directional relaying algorithm is not affected by the presence PFSC in CCVT secondary circuit during SPT condition.
Similarly, different single-line-to-ground faults (b-g fault) at different locations in line-2 are created with different fault inception angles. The SIR is similar to the previous case i.e., 30. Fault resistance is considered as 100Ω. The obtained results are provided in Table 2 . Φ 1 and ϕ 2 are consistently positive for different b-g faults in the forward side of the relay. This indicates that the fault is in reverse side i.e., Fx side, which is not correct. For Table 2 , it is clear that method-3 fails during five cases. However, the proposed method correctly sees the fault direction as the value of θ is consistently negative (in Table 2 ) for different fault inception angle and fault location. This shows that the positive sequence current based method is immune to the influence of PFSC, fault inception angle and higher SIR value.
Results for various faults
The performance of proposed method is evaluated for various fault cases such as single-line-to-ground fault, double-line fault, and double-line-to-ground fault at different locations on the line. Fault is created at both forward and reverse side of the relay. Results are provided for different SIR values, such as 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 and 30. For reverse side fault resistance is assumed as 1 Ω whereas, for forward side 50 Ω.
In Table 3 , the simulation results for different reverse side faults initiated during reclosing period are presented. A shown in Table 3 , the proposed method provides correct decision for different SIR values. In all reverse side fault conditions, the value of θ is consistently positive.
In Table 4 , the simulation results for different forward side faults initiated during reclosing period are presented. The performance of the proposed method does not adversely affected by the fault location and fault type which is clear from Table 4 . For worst system condition (SIR = 30) when the chance of CCVT subsidence transient is more prominent [34] , the proposed method operate correctly i.e., θ is negative. This indicates forward side fault.
So, it is clear from the results that the proposed directional relaying method based on phase angle difference of fault to prefault positive sequence current has satisfactory performance for different critical system and fault conditions. CCVT subsidence transient during SPT condition is not an issue for this method as it is independent of voltage information. Also the other factors like fault on voltage point of wave, CT saturation, high SIR value, fault location and fault inception angle are not a cause of error for the method as cleared from the results.
Conclusions
CCVT subsidence transient is a major reason behind the directional relay malfunction. Fault during single-poletripping is one of many causes of CCVT secondary subsidence transient. Conventional directional techniques based on voltage information are affected by transient condition. Negative sequence based directional relaying methods are not reliable for higher SIR system condition.
In this paper, a positive sequence current based directional relaying method is proposed for CCVT secondary transient during SPT condition. The method computes the fundamental components of fault and prefault current using least square technique. Then phase angle difference of fault and prefault positive sequence current is calculated for fault directional estimation. The positive sequence current based methods have although limitation for high resistance far end fault, and load change situation but during such situation CCVT transient is not possible. So, once the CCVT transient at the secondary side is detected, the proposed method can be applied as a stand-alone protection scheme to avoid any nuisance directional relay operation. The presence of AFSC and PFSC, higher system SIR value, fault type, fault location, fault resistance, and fault inception angle have negligible impact on the performance of proposed method. The proposed method is 100% efficient for 
